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MCL Technologies Announces Agreement to Provide MCL-Client for
Symbol Technologies MC1000
MCL to Provide MCL-Client for Factory Installation on Symbol’s MC1000
Waterloo, Belgium, February 17, 2006 – MCL Technologies today announced an
agreement for Symbol Technologies to factory install MCL-Client on Symbol’s
MC1000 with English OS. This manufacturing service will make it easier than ever
for customers to immediately realize the benefits of MCL-Collection on the MC1000.
For customers who purchase MC1000 terminals prior to the factory installation, the
MCL-Client for the MC1000 is available for download from www.mclcollection.com and may be used at no cost.
“We are very pleased to be able to offer our customers, once again, out-of the-box
availability of MCL-Client on a Symbol device,” said Jean-François Jacques,
Managing Director, MCL Technologies. “This latest agreement with Symbol is
testament to our joint commitment to our mutual customers and to our strong, longstanding OEM partnership with Symbol.”
MCL-Collection is a complete environment to create, integrate, and deploy enterprise,
mobile worker applications. MCL-Client is the component of MCL-Collection that
resides on the mobile computer and executes the applications created with MCLDesigner.
As part of its on-going efforts to preserve customer investments, MCL has also
included the MC1000 as a target device for its Migration Wizard allowing Symbol
customers to quickly port their existing MCL DOS applications from, for example,
Symbol’s PDT3100 terminals to their new MC1000 terminals.
Symbol’s MC1000 is designed for applications in light industrial, retail, government
or warehousing and distribution centers.
MCL-Collection for MC1000 can be downloaded and operated in Demo Mode at
www.mcl-collection.com.
About MCL Technologies
MCL Technologies is a recognized leader in delivering high-productivity software
development tools for mobile workforce application development, deployment, and
management. Its enterprise-ready, standards-based software suite, MCL-Collection,
seamlessly integrates the latest technologies with mobile computer, multimanufacturer, cross-platform compatibility. Through the integration of mobile
computing, wireless infrastructures, and data capture technologies like barcode
scanning, radio frequency identification, and voice recognition, MCL-Collection
helps organizations deploy mission critical and on-demand multimodal applications to
improve workforce productivity, reduce operating costs, and achieve competitive
advantage. More information is available at http://www.mcl-collection.com.
MCL Technologies is a competence center of Zetes Industries (Euronext Brussels: ZTS)
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